Dean Rice outlines discipline

Kathleen Rice, dean of student affairs at Saint Mary’s, was interviewed recently by Observer reporter Connie Cooley.

Q: How long have you been dean of students, and what is the role of the dean at Saint Mary’s?

A: My title really isn’t dean of students. It’s dean of student affairs. I came to Saint Mary’s in August of 1976, so this is my fifth year. Dean of Student Affairs is a sensitive officer position so that I report directly to the president. There are eight different departments and each department has a director. I am in charge of the division of student affairs. I have a very broad job and of course discipline falls into the area of student affairs.

Q: All the eight departments are in the division of student affairs. What do these departments pertain to in aspect of student affairs?

A: This all pertains to the extra-curricular life of the student. We know that a lot of educational opportunities exist outside of the classroom. Most of student life exists outside of the classroom. Our main purpose as a division is to support the academic enterprise, nurture the spiritual development of the students and to facilitate the growth of the students in all areas for life. We do a lot of things that aren’t part of the classroom ministry. We learn a lot from students and hope vice versa. A lot of opportunities and student affairs primarily as a judicial board and don’t realize there are all these other departments included. We see our roles as educators. One of our main institutional goals is to prepare young women to meet the realities of contemporary life. Our division is based on principles of good decision making.

Q: The administration takes disciplinary action against students living off-campus who break the rules. What about those living off-campus who break the rules?

A: Off-campus students are citizens of the city of South Bend and certainly have to abide by the rules of the city, and the regulations of the apartment complex in which they live. If the city rules are violated, the off-campus students have to face the justice system of the city.

Q: As an approximation, about how many are you dealing with students who break the rules?

A: Personally do not deal with students who break the rules. The department deals with these students through the judicial system. We hope they are legal. As far as the process of going through the judicial system is concerned, we don’t keep track of the facts. We are more than 24,000 people and we don’t break them into categories.
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A hijacked Pakistani jetliner with more than 300 passengers aboard departed Kabul, Afghanistan for an unknown des­

ination last night, according to a Pakistani spokesman who said the flight departed reported on State-run television in Kabul. The Soviet news agency Tass, in a dispatch from the Afghan capital, issued a similar report. At least three American citizens and two permanent foreign resid­

ents were among the 112 hostages who had been held on board the hijacked plane in Kabul since Monday. Pakistani authorities were attempting to establish radio contact with the Boeing 720 to determine where it is headed, said spokesman Javed Akhtar. Hours before the departure, Pakistan's Defense Secretary-General, Maj. Gen. Bamton Shau, said Pakistan did not want authorities of the

Soviet-backed Afghan government to permis the plane to leave. — AP

President Reagan is proposing major curbs on the federal government’s role as a low-interest money lender, a move that could benefit home-buyers, students, small businesses and dozens of other types of borrowers. As part of an overall plan to pare back government activity in the economy, the administration said it wants to reduce new loans and loan guarantees through 1982 by 1 percent, or nearly $55 billion, from the level of the current fiscal year. Among the programs that would be affected are the Federal Housing Ad­

ministration, which insures home mortgages; student education programs; the Rural Electrification Administration; Farmers Home Adminis­

tration; farm commodity loans; Veterans Administration; Small Business Administration; and the Export-Import Bank. Carz are expected to be making in lending for foreign military sales, energy development, rural development, housing rehabilitation, commerce, and development, veterans, the District of Columbia, aircraft purchase, merchant shipbuilding and credit unions. — AP

The Colombian military has arrested more than 50 guerrilla members in a camp where they kidnapped and killed American linguist Chester A. Bittner, 3rd, an army source said yester­

day. At least 200 hostages were in the camp, according to a Colombian government official.

A $65 million extortion demand emptied the Caesars Boardwalk Regency casino of some 500 overnight guests and employees yesterday, but a noon detonation deadline passed without an explosion.

With threatened industrial strikes two days away from hitting Atlantic City, Caesars Boardwalk Regency hotel and casino officials were in a panic yesterday, trying to persuade the hotel's estimated 500 overnight guests to leave before the 12:30 p.m., officials said.

Police also arrested several employees yesterday, but a noon detonation deadline passed without an explosion.

Caesars Boardwalk Regency casino hotel of some 500 overnight guests were flown out overnight guests were flown out.
Fed cuts cancel symposium

By KATIE MCDONNELL
News Staff

The hard-nosed administration promised by Ronald Reagan has made Notre Dame its latest victim of federal cutbacks and reductions this week, by causing the cancellation of a highly publicized symposium, entitled "Collegiate Lifestyles for the 80's" that was to take place in the Center for Continuing Education this weekend.

The two-day symposium, whose chairpersons had been Dr. Patricia N. Crosson, director of Psychological Services and Dr. Leslie M. Bodnar, coordinator of Sports Medicine, was devised to help students gain valuable insight into such topics as good nutrition, exercise, sports, and psychological skills towards controlling anxiety.

The symposium was cancelled early this week, however, after Crosson had been notified that C. Carson Conrad, director of the President's Council on Physical Fitness, would be unable to attend the event, due to the federal budget cuts that will take affect in his office in approximately two weeks, but which he is obliged to comply with now. In essence, these reductions caused Crosson to cancel all activities that he had scheduled for the last two-week period.

Conrad, the symposium's main speaker, was disappointed at missing the opportunity. "I would have really enjoyed participating in the symposium," he said, "especially since our office is in its 25th year, with much activity to tell about.

Speakers in the fields of education, medicine and athletics from all over the country were scheduled to appear at the symposium, as well, within the program of speeches, panel discussions and demonstrations of various kinds. These leaders included representatives from Univ. California/ Berkeley, Purdue, San Jose State Univ., as well as local experts in all of the areas mentioned. In addition, Notre Dame representatives Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, Rev. John I. Van Weelser, Cronon, Bodnar, and senior Scott Zettic were also scheduled to participate.

Although this cancellation comes in the first year that the event has been initiated, students can look forward to a rescheduled symposium, on the same topic, set for Dec. 4 and 5

"I'm not dismayed at the cancellation," Crosson said. "But we do hope to still offer students this free opportunity, and it is one by which they really can benefit."

---

Judy continued from page 1

The "good Samaritan" then drove the woman and her children along I-465 and onto Indiana 67, but drove past the turnoff Mrs. Chasten wanted and into a secluded area. The bodies were found about three hours later by mushroom hunters in the west fork of White Lick Creek.

Judy — the "good Samaritan" — later testified in court that the police theory was correct. Mrs. Chasten's body was lying about 250 yards from a bridge. Her daughter's body was found next to the bank several yards from her mother. The bodies of the two boys were found in the water near the bridge, about 500 yards further downstream.

A stunned and silent courtroom listened as Judy told jurors and the public that was to hear her story what she had done.

Mrs. Chasten had been divorced about two years by Mark Chasten, who at the time of the murders was with the Navy in California. Her boyfriend, Jack Lane, is a chef. They had planned to marry.

Judy told jurors and the judge that if he didn't get the death sentence, he would get out of jail and that they might be his next victims.

"That really shook me a little," said Sappington. "I already had my mind made up, but it helped me to come across with a vote for the death penalty. It swayed a couple of the others.

"At first, I thought I was going to have a problem thinking about the verdict and the death penalty," said Sappington. "I'm in a position and I was afraid I might lay awake and think about it but I'm convinced what we did was right and I've not lost a minute of sleep. A couple of the others said it shook them up a bit and they lost a couple of nights sleep but that has passed now."

Judy first was scheduled to die in the electric chair on May 15. That, however, was appealed. In October 1980, Judy told the Indiana Supreme Court she did not want to carry the appeal further.

The court then asked Judge Jeffrey V. Biles to set a sentencing date, which he did on Feb. 9 of this year.
Herbert Gold entertains SLF

By DIANE DIRKERS

Herbert Gold, noted novelist, short story writer, autobiographer, children's writer, and critic, lectured Friday evening in the Memorial Library Auditorium as part of the week-long Sophomore Literary Festival. Gold, who earned a 1948 Fulbright Scholarship, read from two upcoming novels: A Walk on the West Side and Cohorts. Gold bases his works on personal experiences. Recounted in a realistic and down-to-earth manner, he dealt with situations and topics to which the everyday man relates.

In A Walk on the West Side, a humorous and highly satirical piece, he recounts his "tutoring" sessions with a prostitute-turned-journalist. His reading, filled with double meanings and facetious comments, kept the audience laughing. When, for instance, he told the ex-hooker that the writing comes from the innermost essence of every part of the body: "She looked at me like I had freaky needs or something. She didn't like men who talked dirty." Gold changed the tone of the lecture from humor and satire to that of tense drama when he read from Cohorts, a novel dealing with the oncoming senility of his father and the family's struggle to cope with it. "My father is tired of growing old," he read, "He wants me to fix things for him. He used to fix things for me."

Other works by Gold include the celebrated short story, "The Heart of the Artichoke," and the books: Fathers, Birth of a Hero, The Age of Happi Boy Problems, My Last Two Thousand Years, and The Young Prince and the Magic Cone.

Questions?????????
call mary fran at 7992 or 1715

Mandatory meeting
Tuesday, March 10
at 7:00 pm
LaFortune Little Theatre
Final tryout procedures to be discussed

Campus View

Apartment

Now renting for summer

Special low summer rates: 1 bedroom-$230 2 bedroom-$275
Available June—August 15

Utilities paid.
Central air and heated pool

(A reminder to all applicants: your security deposit must be paid in full by March 31, 1981)

THE place to be off-campus

For info call 272-1441

writers
artists
poets

and other significant people who don't iron.

chimes

The Saint Mary's College literary publication.

In now accepting prose, poetry and other sorts of creative writing.

Deadline: March 13

Send it to:
Max Well
310 Madison

... Q & A

What we call "educational sanctions" because, remember, a student has power over the rules. If she decides to break the rules, she also decides to accept the consequences. We have a variety of educational sanctions — the most serious of which is social probation. Being on social probation means that the student in a marginal status with the institution. We can place a student on probation for a month, a semester or even a year. It's the first step of being dismissed. We only use this sanction when we feel someone will learn something.
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Zettek-LeBlanc highlight Bouts

By TIM LARKIN
Sports Writer

Notre Dame's 51st annual Bengal Bouts concluded Saturday night at the ACC. The tournament, under first-year director Rich Hunter, was a booming success. Hunter succeeded Dominick J. 'Nappy' Napolitano, who founded the tournament in 1951.

Before Saturday's main attraction was the presentation of the 1981 Bengal Bouts Award. The recipient of this year's award was "Buddy" Romano for his active participation in the bouts throughout the years. The highlight of the Bengal Bouts was the battle between super-heavyweights — all-American Scott Zettek and sophomore Mark LeBlanc — both Irish football players.

The fight was the drawing card for the charity tournament to raise funds for the Holy Cross Missions of Bangladesh. Zettek had the advantage in reach with his 6-5 build to LeBlanc's 6-2. However, LeBlanc with his teenage Golden Gloves experience and his upper body strength was considered a favorite in his first appearance in the Bengal Bouts.

Although LeBlanc dominated the final round, the split decision went to Zettek. LeBlanc's poor start and the standing eight count in the second round spelled victory for Zettek. This was his second Bengal Bout championship, the first coming his freshman year (1977).

"I thought my fighting was stop­py," Zettek said. "But if the crowd en­joyed it then I'm glad. The impor­tant thing is to please the crowd."

"I felt my fighting was all right," LeBlanc said. "But Scott did a good job of stopping me."

"I expected a lot from Scott but he came right after me," continued LeBlanc. "He also used his height to his advantage."

The unanimous decision went to Zettek, 6-2.

The evening began as exciting as it ended. The opening bout in the 132-pound class pitted Rob Rivera against Tim Broderick. Rivera, a senior, was the defending champion. In the fourth round, the referee ended the fight.

The 140-pound class bout followed between Frank Fischer and junior Mark Marensteck. The unanimous decision went to Marensteck.

The 177-pound showdown was between senior Mike Burke, who was defending his championship, and sophomore Jim Burelbach. Burke won unanimously.

Junior Mike Walsh took the heavyweight title over senior Neal Eintracht. Walsh was the aggressor throughout the fight and won by a unanimous decision.

Senior Dan Mohan failed to retain his championship in the 145-pound class. Junior Tom Burke, who was defending his championship, was the winner unanimously.

The 150-pound title bout, junior John Donovan was victorious over sophomore Mike Mulligan. Donovan's constant jabbing led the way to an unanimous victory.

Jim Mladenik, a junior, defeated unanimously senior Dave "Spider" Lockhard in the 157-pound championship.

Graduate student Tom McCabe won unanimously over senior Rich DeCarlo and sophomore Mike Mulligan for the 163-pound championship.

In the 170-pound bout, Greg Bohrocz, a junior, was an unanimous victor against junior Bob Vezza, despite giving away five inches in height.

Fencers win three to end season

CLEVELAND — Notre Dame's men and women's fencing squad, along with Saint Mary's, enjoyed a profitable Saturday afternoon at Cleveland State University as they each closed their seasons by adding three victories to their records.

Notre Dame's men's team smashed Oberlin College, 25-2, defeated Cleveland State, 19-8, and trounced Bowling Green, 24-3. The Irish, who were eighth in the NCAA's last year, finish with a 21-2 record.

The Notre Dame women's squad's three victories topped the Lady Irish to 10-4. The Lady Irish beat Oberlin and Cleveland State by identical 6-3 scores. The Lady Irish downed Bowling Green, 24-3. The Irish, who were eight in the NCAA's last year, finish with a 21-2 record.

The Notre Dame women's squad's three victories topped the Lady Irish to 10-4. The Lady Irish beat Oberlin and Cleveland State by identical 6-3 scores. The Lady Irish downed Bowling Green, 24-3. The Irish, who were eighth in the NCAA's last year, finish with a 21-2 record.

The Notre Dame women's squad's three victories topped the Lady Irish to 10-4. The Lady Irish beat Oberlin and Cleveland State by identical 6-3 scores. The Lady Irish downed Bowling Green, 24-3. The Irish, who were eighth in the NCAA's last year, finish with a 21-2 record.

The Irish's dominance continued Saturday afternoon at the Great Lakes Championships at the University of Wisconsin-Parkside, in Kenosha.

Ray Benson and Marc DeJong will represent the Irish in Saturday's three victories topped the Lady Irish to 10-4. The Lady Irish beat Oberlin and Cleveland State by identical 6-3 scores. The Lady Irish downed Bowling Green, 24-3. The Irish, who were eighth in the NCAA's last year, finish with a 21-2 record.

The Irish's dominance continued Saturday afternoon at the Great Lakes Championships at the University of Wisconsin-Parkside, in Kenosha.

Ray Benson and Marc DeJong will represent the Irish in Saturday's two victories away over senior Chris Digan for the 163-pound championship.

In the 170-pound bout, Greg Bohrocz, a junior, was an unanimous victor against junior Rich DeCarlo, despite giving away five inches in height.
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Ray Benson and Marc DeJong will represent the Irish in Saturday's three victories topped the Lady Irish to 10-4. The Lady Irish beat Oberlin and Cleveland State by identical 6-3 scores. The Lady Irish downed Bowling Green, 24-3. The Irish, who were eighth in the NCAA's last year, finish with a 21-2 record.

The Irish's dominance continued Saturday afternoon at the Great Lakes Championships at the University of Wisconsin-Parkside, in Kenosha.
The Notre Dame swimming team surprised everyone this weekend by finishing third among the 13 schools participating in the largest Invitational Championships in Terre Haute, Ind. The best the Irish had ever finished in the annual meet was fifth. Dennis Stank's swimmers accumulated 500 points, 32 behind second-place Western Kentucky. Notre Dame finished with 366. The Irish set a total of seven new school records among the 16 swimming events. Irish coach Pete Gillen said the players were most excited about Grabbs performance.

"The biggest thing today was Ted's contribution," said the man they call 'The Glide.' "We've been without him for so long, and today we found out he was back." Last year, DePaul's move to the Irish knocked them out of the No. 1 spot in the polls just before the tournament started. This year, their win enabled them to return to the top spot as the Irish got underway.

"I don't like it at all," said Meyer, only half-jokingly. "I'd rather be in third or second coming this time of year, but there isn't much we can do about it."

The Midwest regionalists means that we may have to play in home on our home court, but that doesn't bother us that much. We feel we can play with any team in the country now.

Meyer did have one wish for the tournament, to have someone new to "play with," he pleaded. "I hate to play tech, with that nous usually get for 'go' in the game. We don't have to want to play with the other teams that are looking for revenge." Meyer may find himself in just such a situation in the Blue Demon first tournament game next weekend. On Feb. 9, DePaul brought out performers, 83-57, and on Saturday the Demons will take on the winner of the game between St. Joseph's and those same Creighton Bluejays.

The announcement that the Irish would be heading east as a top surprise to Notre Dame players and coaches. Most had expected to head west next weekend, either to the Midwest or West regions.

When asked what he thought of the teams he had played, Phelps told reporters that he really hadn't given it much thought. "We'll just have to get the game," he said.

Irish runners end season with win over No. Illinois
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annual Wenda Smith Award (presented to the Notre Dame – DePaul C.I.P.F.) was given to Mikey Jones by Mia Del Monaco. The award is given to the most excitec participants in the game.

Meyer, however, seems to think that the Irish have yet to play their best, and that they will go far. "The Midwest regionalists means that we may have to play in home on our home court, but that doesn't bother us that much. We feel we can play with any team in the country now.
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Irish head into second season

By SKIP DEJARDIN

ROSEMONT, Ill. - At Notre Dame, basketball players think of one year in terms of two separate seasons. Yesterday, one of those seasons came to an end.

Kelly Tripucka, Orlando Woolridge and Tracy Jackson each played their last regular season games here yesterday. Mark Aguirre probably did as well. Now the four have less than a week to prepare for their "second season.

"This gives us great momentum going into the tournament," said Ray Meyer after his team dismantled DePaul, 74-64.

"I think they're ready to go into the tournament," said Ray Meyer. DePaul's 67-year-old coach. "We got a few key buckets on the fast break. Meyer added. Jackson told the Bradshaw has got two speeds — fast and faster. He makes things happen.

Bradshaw made it happen again in the second half. Kelly Tripucka's top with over 11 minutes left kept the Irish within two, 54-52, but then Bradshaw took over.

"Clyde the Glide," who also scored 14 points while winning the Westside Scholar Award as the game's most valuable player, canned two straight baskets and started DePaul's big rally. In an eight-minute stretch the Demons outscored Notre Dame, 13-6, grabbing an 11-point lead with just over three minutes left.

"During that stretch they were ready to put the loss behind them," said Bradshaw. "But the game was decided there by Ray Meyer," said. "It would have been great to win this one, but it had no effect on the pattern of our work in the tournament, so it's best to just forget it and get ready for the next game."

"We're playing toward the tournament all year, and we'll be ready when it starts," Tripucka, the game's high scorer with 28 points told a wall-to-wall press corps in the Irish locker room that he and his teammates were ready to put the loss behind them.

"Right after the game," said. "I'm not complaining a bit. I'm happy we're even happy just to make it to the state."

Irish head east in NCAA

ROSEMONT, Ill. — At 1:25 p.m. CST, Gene Corrigan, Notre Dame's Athletic Director, gets a phone call on a special line installed at the Horizon expressly for one purpose. The call came from the NCAA Director, got a phone call on a special line installed at the Mideast Regional.

"The transaction. Corrigan had accepted a bid for the Irish, so the transaction. Corrigan had accepted a bid for the Mideast Regional.

"The phone call came from the NCAA. We will be playing DePaul in the East Regional, we will be playing DePaul in the East Regional, the Irish fell 10 points short against the Blue Demons. (photo by John Macor)